
 

 

 
 

#4 - Newsletter “Human Rights across Europe” – 2011 – 2013 
 

 
Dear Readers! 
 
The fourth meeting of “Human Rights across Europe” took place in Yozgat  from 25th to 28th April 
2013. The host organizations, Cayiralan People Education Center, welcomed Polish, Finnish, Spanish 
and German partners. We reviewed the application form if there was something missing and we 
organized a workshop about preparing the final report. All these activities took place in Yozgat 
because Cayiaralan is a district without any hotel.  
We made cultural visits to Çamlık National Park, Yozgat Museum & Hayri İnal Mansion, Çapanoğlu 
Mosque and Clock Tower. 
 
The second day we visited to Cayiralan People Education center and we talked about dissemination 
and evaluation of the Project.  We had a ceremony for certification in Cayiralan. Then we went to 
Capadocia as a cultural visit.  
 

 
 

 

  
 



  
 

 
After the meeting in Granada – before the meeting in Yozgat 
 
Çayıralan Halk Eğitimi Merkezi, Turkey 
 
We made dissemination activities after the fourth meeting. We organized visits to Provincial 
directoriate of Ministry of National Education, Cayiralan subgovernorship and we mention about the 
Project activities.  
 
We printed the brochures and disseminated them to other education centers in Yozgat province  
 

 



 
Brochure created by Çayıralan Halk Eğitimi Merkezi, Turkey 
 

 
VHS Lingen gGmbH, Germany 
 
In 2012, the VHS Lingen had launched a new e-learning project.  
After the meeting in Yozgat, our Human Rights group took this opportunity to be part of it.  
Next Human Right topic on our agenda was “Death Penalty”. – (For further information download 
our lesson plan: http://www.human-rights-eu.com/casestudies.html).   
 
Since 2012, the VHS Lingen has been involved in the pilot project “eLearning und LebensLanges 
Lernen“ - eL4  (= eLearning and LifeLong Learning – eL4). Our learning group has been testing it since 
February 2013 to see how e-learning will work for us.  
 

 
Online learning platform http://lingen.elan-ev.de/ 

Conclusion:  The elaboration of the topic “Death 
Penalty” in an online setting had taken much 
longer as it would have taken in a face-to-face 
setting. We came to some good results, though. 
 
In the vivid final discussion, the learners talked 
about the feelings they had when working 
through our lesson plan on the Death Penalty.  
 
This left us with a deep impression of how 
difficult this topic is and that it is not just black 
and white, but rather a range of many shades of 
grey. 

 
A fruitful project is coming to an end; at the moment everyone is enjoying their summer holiday. But 
anyway, we will go on teaching and learning about Human Rights.  
 

http://lingen.elan-ev.de/


 
Instytut Tolerancji, Poland 
 
Dissemination activities 
 
We have provided information on the results of the project during our meetings und actions 
and the radio interview as well as during other international meetings the framework of partnerships  
and various projects.  The description of the project and the students essays on human rights will be 
published in an issue of the social-literature magazine “Tygiel” and also on the website of the 
Tolerance Institute.  
 

 
FUNDACION DOCETE OMNES, Spain 
 
Activities developed by FDO for the third meeting 
 
As regards the 4th meeting in Yozgat, Turkey, we got together with the computer technician to 
incorporate the results of the survey in the web. 
On the other side, the members of our organization put together the results of the activities 
developed with the students to explain them during the 4th meeting in Yozgat, Turkey. 
We worked for the dissemination of the project with others institutes of the province, like the Radio 
of La Zubia. 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 
For more information go to: www.human-rights-eu.com 

http://www.human-rights-eu.com/

